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Abstract

A Formative Assessment to Develop HIV/STD Prevention and Care Program for Young
Prisoners at the Central Correctional Institution for Young Offenders,

Pathumthani

Kruatip  Jantarathaneewat*, Patsaraneee Chanakaew*,
Theeradol Udon**,  Aumnaul Thariyain**

   *Bureau of AIDS TB and STIs DDC MOPH.
**Central Correctional Institution for Young Offenders, Pathumthani.

Since 2007 the Bureau of AIDS, TB, and STIs, Thailand’s Ministry of Public Health has
conducted the project “Increasing Access to HIV Prevention and Care in the Correctional Settings” .
The Bureau has conducted a baseline survey among male prisoners in the Correctional Institution for
Young Offenders on HIV risk behavior and gaps in HIV related services in correctional setting. The
results showed that there were needs for HIV prevention program in prison as most prisoners were
engaged in HIV risk behavior while HIV intervention program in prisons were restricted and segregated.
The assessment data was used to design intervention package such as, HIV orientation and sensitization
for prison guards, training for trainers, peer educator development, peer education, condom distribution,
developing peer educator corner in each residential facility, educational material development, and
promoting linkage between prison and local hospital.  After two-year implementation, the project
collected data on HIV risk behavior among 600 prisoners again to assess the intervention effect.

Objective:  To explore risk behavior and factors contributing to HIV infection and sexually
transmitted diseases among prison inmates and to evaluate the intervention effect.

Methods: Six hundred male prisoners were randomly selected, proportional to each compound
size, and invited to participate in this survey (with the prevalence rate of 5 to 3.3, using 95 percent
confidence interval). The participants were asked to fill in electronic questionnaires in hand-held
computers.  The 70 questions with skip pattern explored demographic information, prison history, STI
knowledge,  HIV risk behaviors, and experience with health services and HIV peer education activities.

ประเมนิผลโครงการสงเสรมิการเขาถงึบรกิารปองกนัและ
ดแูลรกัษาเอช็ไอว ีในกลมุผตูองขงัในทณัฑสถานวยัหนมุกลาง

เครอืทพิย  จนัทรธานวีฒัน * , ภทัรษราณ ี ชนะแกว*,
ธรีดล อดุม** , อำนวย ทารยิะอนิทร**
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Results:  The majority of participants were at 25 years of age, with the median age at 24
years.  Most were married (77%), with primary school education (42%), living in the central region
(36 %), working as day labors before incarceration (57%), and imprisoned for the first time ( 73%),
and charged on narcotic drug abuse (59 %).  These participants were significantly different from
participants in the baseline survey.  Proportion of participants in the post evaluation survey who
scored above the mean score on STI knowledge was 61%, as significantly higher compared to 46%
percent of such group in the baseline survey (P=0.000). Furthermore, participants in the post
intervention survey were less likely to engage in HIV risk behaviors as compared to baseline-survey
participants, such as, anal sex with men, condom use, condom access, sharing tattoo equipment, and
penile modification. Most participating prisoners were satisfied with the project and more than 80%
were aware of the activities, peer educators, and having been exposed with peer education messages,
peer education corners, and agreed that the project should continue.

Recommendation and lessons learned: The key factors to the intervention success include
commitment and involvement of prison guards and prisoners, and the use of peer educators developed
from prisoner volunteered.

Key Words:  Peer Educator,  Prevention and Health Promotional Service,  Effective Referral and Care System,  Access to HIV
Prevention and Care
Thai AIDS J  2011/2012;  24 : 1-8
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Abstract

Antiretroviral Care and Treatment Service for PLWHA under National Health Security
Program, Thailand for 2 Years

Sunsanee  Smitakestrin M.Sc.*, Suthida Worachotthanan M.Sc.*,   Chayapa  Trivichhakun M.A.*,
Wasna  Nimvorapan M.A.*,  Kittaya  Yothaprasert M.A.*,  Chitra  Onnom B.Sc.*

 *Bureau of AIDS, TB & STIs,  Department of Disease Control, Ministry of Public Health

This research was to investigate anti-retroviral (ARV) care and treatment of people living
with HIV/AIDS (PLWHA) after being integrated into national health security program for 2 years on
health care providers’ perspectives including accessibility to ARV, care and treatment, laboratory
investigation, counseling on ARV, data recording and reporting system, referral system and follow-up.

Participants comprised of physicians, nurses, pharmacists, counselors, laboratory technicians,
data recording personnel and HIV/AIDS coordinators of 44 public hospitals of Ministry of Public
Health and provincial health offices in 4 provinces participating in ARV project. Selected provinces
were Petchaboon, Surin, Supanburi and Suratthani. They were selected based on number of patients
and hospital size. In addition, 4 hospitals were randomly selected for collecting qualitative data.
Quantitative data were collected using self-administered questionnaire and qualitative data by in-
depth interview using interview guideline. Descriptive statistic was applied and described as percent.
Content analysis was performed for qualitative data.

Result. Of 44 health care facilities, majority was community hospital (87.5%) and had ARV
clinic (92.5%) opened twice a month. There were 50 clients on average in each time. Health care
providers were multi-disciplinary including physician, nurse, pharmacist, counselor, laboratory
technician, data recording personnel and HIV/AIDS coordinator. Majority of coordinators was nurse
who was in-charge of management as well as counseling, recording and referring case. Majority was
female except physician which three of four were male. There was one personnel in each professional

การใหบรกิารดแูลรกัษาผปูวยผตูดิเชือ้เอช็ไอวดีวยยาตานไวรสั
ภายหลงัเขาระบบหลกัประกนัสขุภาพแหงชาต ิ2 ป

ศนัสนยี สมติะเกษตรนิ*, สธุดิา วรโชตธินนั*,
ชญาภา ไตรวชิญสกลุ*, วาสนา นิม่วรพนัธ ุ*,

กฤตยา โยธาประเสรฐิ*, จติรา  ออนนอม*
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except counselors that there were 2. All health care providers shared task on health education to HIV/
AIDS patient. Besides, some also provided counseling service. More than half had confidence at fair
level to perform counseling which was corresponding with around half having 1-5 years experiences
on HIV/AIDS service. Regarding training, HIV/AIDS coordinators and counselors mostly attended
training course during 2008-2009. Meanwhile, only one-third of laboratory technicians were trained.

Ninety percents of health care facilities had ARV adherence assessment systematically. Pill
count (72.5%) was mostly used followed by interview (60%). Follow-up cases were either by health
care provider team (77.5%) or HIV peer group (67.5%) or both. For laboratory investigation, majority
(80%) sent the specimens to other health care facilities.

Ninety percent of health care facilities had established HIV peer group or holistic care center.
Of the total health care facilities, 85% had HIV peer group or holistic care center participating in
providing services. Counseling (65%) was major role of the HIV peer group or holistic care center.
For referring, 57.5% of health care facilities referred cases according to types of health care insurance
followed by side effects (37.5%) and changing drug formula (35%). For service coverage, the least
service coverage was anti-HIV test (67.5%) whereas the highest was CBC and SGPT test (97.5%).

Comparing outcome of ARV care and treatment before and after integrated into national
health security program, positive sides were reported on quality of service according to guideline and
management in particular service coverage and policy and budgeting support. In addition, there were
106 ARV clients on average in each health care facility with little changes on numbers of new HIV/
AIDS patients, whereas numbers of ARV clients were increased. Trend on increased drug resistant
cases was also observed.

Regarding heath care providers’ perspective, they agreed to integrate ARV into national health
security program even though there were increased registered HIV/AIDS patients. Majority of them
were pleased to provide services. Subsequently, work loads of all professionals were reportedly increased
in particular HIV/AIDS coordinator. Improvements were reported on systematic consultation of specialist
and replacing NAPHA recording program with national AIDS program (NAP). However, both NAPHA
program and NAP program were run in some health care facilities as the former was still very helpful
for appointment and follow-up cases.

In conclusion, majority of the health care providers agreed that ARV care and treatment
should be integrated into national health security program in addition to observe that there were
changes of management system as well as services operated according to guideline increasingly.
However, the most important consequence was increased ARV clients which resulted in increased
work load, in particular, data recording. It is suggested that data recording program and data utilization
at local and national level should be improved.

Key words :  National Health Security,   ARV Care and Treatment
Thai  AIDS  J  2011/2012;   24 : 9-22
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Abstract

Behavior Related to HIV Infection among Female Sex Workers in Bangkok, 2002 - 2009

Bang-on Thepthien*, Supattra Srivanichakron*,
Parinda Tasse*, Somsak Wongsawass*

*ASEAN Institute for Health Development.

Purpose: To examine behavioral  trends related to contacting HIV/AIDS among female sex
workers in Bangkok, Thailand.

Methods: Surveys of 2,006 female commercial sex workers in Bangkok, Thailand, were
conducted cases between 2002 and 2009 to examine sexual behavioral and substance use, using a
self-completed questionnaire.  In the 2002, 2003 and 2005 surveys, only  female sex workers in
workplaces were recruited , but in 2007 and 2009 freelance female sex workers working outside sex
establishments were recruited as well.

Results: The results show that in the past five years, the majority of female sex workers had
had sex for the first time with a lover rather than with a husband and the rate of condom use  was 32
48%. The proportion of those using condoms the last sexual encounter was double that for the first act
of sexual intercourse.  Last year, sex workers were less likely to always use condoms when having sex
with a lover or husband than they were with other men. However, the prospects for women in the sex
trade seem encouraging; the rate for condom use with regular customers was more than 95%. Knowledge
about AIDS and  in 2009 had increased and was likely to increase even more, but awareness of the
blood test for HIV infection had decreased.

Conclusion: Female sex workers in Bangkok have a high prevalence of HIV.Therefore,
preventing HIV transmission from this population to the general population is  important. Condom use
with regular partners is low among female commercial sex workers. Intervention efforts to increase
condom use with regular sexual partners are needed.

Key Words:  Surveillance, HIV/AIDS Knowledge, Behavioral, Female Sex Worker, HIV/AIDS
Thai AIDS J  2011/2012;  24 : 23-36
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บงัอร เทพเทยีน*, สพุตัรา ศรวีณชิชากร*,
ปรดิา ตาส*ี, สมศกัดิ ์วงศาวาส*
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Abstract

Factors Influencing Condom Use for HIV/AIDS Prevention of Male Sex Workers
in Chiang Mai Province

Phutthipong   Makmai*, Puckwipa   Suwannaprom*,
Penkarn   Kanjanarat*, Hathaikan    Chowwanapoonpohn*

 * Department of Pharmaceutical Care, Faculty of Pharmacy, Chiang Mai University.

The pattern of HIV infection has changed over time.  There has been an increase in males
who engage in sexual practice with male sex workers (MSWs).  However, prevention programmes
focused on MSWs who are at high risk of HIV/AIDS infection were limited.

Objective: This study aimed to identify the factors influencing condom use for preventing
HIV/AIDS transmission amongst MSWs working in gay bars and gay massage parlours in Chiang Mai
province.

Methods: A cross-sectional analytical study was used. The subjects were 200 MSWs working
in gay bars and gay massage parlours in Chiang Mai province were selected using stratified sampling
with equal probability from gay bar and massage parlours. Data was analyzed by descriptive
analysis and logistic regression analysis.

Results: Factors influencing condom use for vaginal sex were older age of MSWs (adjusted
OR=1.33, 95%CI=1.02-1.74, p=.036), better AIDS knowledge (adjusted OR=1.35, 95%CI =1.02-
1.80, p=.036) and higher self-efficacy (adjusted OR=2.19, 95%CI =1.06-4.52, p= .033); for anal sex
were living with boyfriend/girlfriend (adjusted OR=0.24, 95%CI=0.09-0.60, p=.002), and higher self-
efficacy (adjusted OR=1.25, 95%CI=1.05-1.50, p=.012); and for oral sex were higher peer norm
(adjusted OR=1.26, 95%CI =1.08-1.48, p=.003), higher self-efficacy (adjusted OR=1.35, 95%CI=1.14-
1.60, p<.000) and higher intention to use condom for oral sex (adjusted OR=3.71, 95%CI=1.66-8.29,
p=.001).

ปจจยัทีม่อีทิธพิลตอการใชถงุยางอนามยัสำหรบั
การปองกนัโรคเอดสของชายขายบรกิารในจงัหวดัเชยีงใหม

พฒุพิงศ มากมาย*,  พกัตรวภิา สวุรรณพรหม*,
เพญ็กาญจน กาญจนรตัน*,  หทยักาญจน เชาวนพลูผล *
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Conclusion: Several demographic and psychological factors were associated with condom
use behaviour.  A HIV/AIDS prevention program for MSWs should focus on increasing the AIDS
knowledge, perceived self-efficacy, peer norm, and intention to use condom. In addition, sharing of
condom use experience from the older MSWs should be performed.  AIDS knowledge about transmission
and prevention of HIV/AIDS are not only provided to MSWs, those knowledge should also recommend
in boy/girl friend group of MSWs.

Key Words:  HIV/AIDS Prevention, Psychological factors, Condom Use, Male Sex Workers (MSWs)
Thai  AIDS J  2011/2012;  24 : 37-46
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Introdction
Acquired Immune Deficiency Syndrome

(AIDS) is a worldwide pandemic due to its
aggressive nature and current incurability.  In
1984, the first case of HIV/AIDS was identified
in Thailand.  The number of people living with
HIV/AIDS in Thailand was 29.5 per 100,000
populations and the number of AIDS-related
deaths was 2,648 people in 2007.  In 2009, the
number of AIDS-related deaths had reached
1,099 people.(1)

The pattern of sexual transmission of
HIV in Thailand has changed from heterosexual
to homosexual oriented groups.  There has been
an increase in cases amongst males who engage
in sexual practice with other males and/or male
sex-workers (MSWs).  However, programmes
focused on MSWs who are at high risk of HIV/
AIDS infection were neglected. (2,3)

Successful HIV/AIDS prevention
activities was developed and conducted based on
health behaviour, theories which predictors
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affecting HIV/AIDS prevention behaviour were
tested before the HIV/AIDS prevention program
was implemented. (4)  This study aimed to identify
factors that influence condom use preventing
HIV/AIDS transmission amongst MSWs working
in gay bars and gay massage parlours in Chiang
Mai province.  The finding can be used for
developing strategies for HIV/AIDS risk
management in MSWs.

Research Methodology
Research design was a cross-sectional

analytical study.

Participants
Study participant were 200 MSWs aged

over 20 years old working in gay bars and gay
massage parlours in Chiang Mai province for at
least two weeks.  They were selected by stratified
sampling from a pool of gay bars and gay massage
parlours in Chiang Mai province.  The sample
sizes of this study are calculated base on the
number needed for multiple logistic regression
analysis with a sample size estimated that least
190 person, as follows.

N ≥ (10�n) + 50

When N was sample size needed and n was the
total number of independent variables which was
expected to be 14.

Instrumentation
Data collection tool for this study was a

questionnaire which had two parts:
Part 1: Demographic characteristics

of MSWs, items were asked about age,
nationality, living status, educational level,
income, work experience, and history of
sexually transmitted diseases (STDs).

Part II:  Psychosocial factors, items
were adopted and selected from the studies of
Conner, Stein, & Longshore (2005); Brecht,
Murphy, & Evans (2007); and Kaljee et al.
(2005).  They represented constructs from the
AIDS risk reduction model (ARRM)  which was
a health behavior theories used explain behavior
change.(5)   This part of the questionnaire
composed of questions about five psychosocial
factors, AIDS transmission and prevention
knowledge, intention to use condoms, and
condom use behaviour.

Twenty-one items of five psychosocial
factors which including perceived infection risk,
peer norms, cues to action, perceived self–
efficacy, and respond self–efficacy were
measured by 5-point Likert scales.  AIDS
knowledge and intention to use condoms were
measured with “yes”, “no” or “not sure”.  Both
“no” and “not sure” hold a score of 0 and “yes”
hold a score of 1.  Regarding condom use variable
the responses included “every time”,
“sometimes” or “never used”.  For the purposes
of this analysis, only “every time” was considered
as having condom use behaviour.

Validity and reliability
The content validity of the instruments

was determined by three experts who work in the
HIV/AIDS and academic area.  After the
instruments were revised, the questionnaires were
pretested with 30 MSWs who work in gay bars
and gay massage parlours, with similar
characteristics to the target population. The
Cronbach’s alpha coefficient was used to
calculate the questionnaire’s internal consistency.
The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for each
construct of 5-point likert scales was more than
0.70.

Data collection
For participants’compliance on

completing the questionnaire, the participants
who worked in gay bars were asked to complete
their questionnaires before their working hours
(7.00 pm).  For those MSW participants worked
in gay massage parlours, they were asked to
complete their questionnaires during working
hours (9.00 am-2.00 pm).  This study protocol
was approved by the Institutional Review Board
of the Faculty of Pharmacy, Chiang Mai
University.

Data Analysis
Data were analysed by the Statistical

Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for
windows version 16.0.  Descriptive statistics
were used to analyse demographic data of
participants.  Bivariable analysis was
subsequently performed to determine the
unadjusted association between condom use and
potential factors.  Only factors significant
associated with condom use in bivariate analyses
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* 1 US$ = approx. 33 Thai baths

were entered into multivariable logistic
regression model.   Variables were included in a
multivariable model if they presented a P value
≤0.05 in bivariate analysis and then removed from
the multivariable model if they did not exhibit an
adjusted P value ≤ 0.05.

RESULTS

Demographic Characteristics
The mean age of study sample was

23.70�3.40 years old with range of 20 to 35 years
old.   The majority was Thai (65%), lived with
boyfriend/girlfriend (58.5%), had primary or
secondary school education (67%) and never
had STDs (81.5%).   The median period of work
experience was nine months (IQR=10).  Median
incomes were 9,000 Thai baths* per month
(IQR=4,000), as shown in Table 1.

Psychosocial factors
AIDS knowledge

The mean score was 7.36�2.36 (total
score=10).  For knowledge about HIV/AIDS
transmission, 84% of subjects had correct
knowledge that AIDS was not affected only gay
men and people would not get AIDS when they
kiss if they had mouth-would.  However, 44.50%
of the participants understood that people had only
AIDS symptoms could transmit to another.  For
knowledge about HIV/AIDS prevention, more
than 90% of the participants had correct
knowledge that using condom correctly and
every time could protected from HIV.
However, 44.5% of the participants had
misunderstood that the withdrawal technique
would reduce a chance of getting AIDS (the
detail shown in Table 2).

Table 1. Demographic of sample (n=200)

Demographic n %

Nationality
Thai 130 65.0
Thaiyai   70 35.0

Living status
Alone 83 41.5
With boyfriend                   63 31.5
With girlfriend   54 27.0

Education level
No education   18 9.0
Elementary education                         59 29.5
Secondary education 75 37.5
Some college 29 14.5
Bachelor’s degree   19 9.5

History of STDs
Yes 37 18.5
No 163 81.5

Work experience in month (Median, IQR) 9, IQR=10

Income in baht (Median, IQR) 9,000, IQR= 4,000

Age in year (mean � SD) 23.70� 3.40
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Table 2. Number and percentage of subjects on correct answers each item of AIDS knowledge (n=200)

            Correct answer

No %

Transmission
1. AIDS affects only gay men (F) 168 84.0
2. AIDS cannot transmission by sharing food (T) 142 71.0
3. People with only AIDS symptoms can transmit to another (F) 111 55.5
4. Anal sex is the only type of sex that can expose people to AIDS (F) 130 65.0
5. Having wound in mouth, have chances of getting AIDS when kiss (F) 168 84.0
6. Don’t use condom when oral sex, have chances of getting AIDS (T) 142 71.0

Prevention
7. The withdrawal will reduce getting AIDS (F) 111 55.5
8. Cleaning of sexual organ after sex will reduce getting AIDS (F) 130 65.0
9. Using condom correctly will give protection from HIV (T) 185 92.5

10. Using condom every time will give protection from HIV (T) 186 93.0
Total score (mean � SD) 7.36�2.36

Perceived infection risk
Mean score of perceived infection risk

was 18.05� 2.89 (total score=25).  Almost 90%
of the participants strongly agreed and agreed that
if they did not use condom every time they had
a chance of getting AIDS.  Seventy two percent
of the participants strongly agreed and agreed that
they had a chance of getting AIDS from their
occupation.  On the other hand, 38% of subjects
uncertain that they are strong man so that they
had not chances of getting AIDS (as shown in
Table 3).

Peer norms
Mean score of peer norms was 15.53�

2.74 (total score=20).  More than 65% of subjects
strongly agree and agree that their co-workers,
bar owners, boyfriend/girlfriend, and clients
thought participants should use condoms when
they had sex.  (shown in Table 3).

Cues to action
Mean score of cues to action was 22.98�

3.90 (total score=30).  More than 84% of
respondents answered that they had used
condoms after having a conversation with health

care worker, co-workers, and volunteers of the
Mplus (an NGO working in HIV/AIDS
prevention program).  Moreover, approximately
60% of them answered that they had use condoms
after receiving AIDS information from radio, TV
or magazine.  On the other hand, almost 30% of
subjects were uncertain that they would use
condoms after receiving AIDS information from
radio, TV or magazine.  (as shown in Table 3).

Self-efficacy and respond self-efficacy
Mean score of self-efficacy was

20.67�2.60 (total score=25).  Almost 100% of
respondents answered that using a condom was
easy for them.  Eighty five percent of them
strongly agreed and agreed that they knew how
to correctly use a condom when they had sex
with someone.  Approximately 75% of them
strongly agreed or agreed that they were able to
discuss the using correctly a condom (as shown
in Table 3).

Regarding the respond self-efficacy,
mean score was 4.40�.62 (total score=5).  More
than 90% of respondents strongly agreed or
agreed that using condoms prevented the chance
of getting AIDS (as shown in Table 3).
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Intention to use condom and condom use
behaviour

When asked about the participants’
intention to use condom, 96.5% of participants
would use condom during anal sex in the future.
However, 58% of them would use condom during
vaginal sex and 41% would use during oral sex.
Thirteen point five of them would not use condom
during vaginal sex and oral sex in the future.
About 45.5% of them answered that they did not
sure that they would use condom during oral sex
in the future.

Regarding condom use, 93.5% of them
reported that they used condoms every time when
they had vaginal sex.  Sixteen point five percent
of them reported that use condom every time
when they had anal sex and 30% of them had
condom use every time for oral sex.  Six point
five percent of them reported that they used
condoms some time when they had vaginal sex.
Forty four percent of them reported that use
condom some time when they had anal or oral
sex.  However, 39.5% of them answered that
never use condoms when they had anal sex. Only
26% of them reported that never use condom for
oral sex.

Factors influencing condom use behavior
Multivariate logistic analysis was used

to identify independent effects of each factor on
condom use behavior.  Only factors significant
associated with condom use in bivariate analyses
were entered into multivariable logistic
regression model.  Only three variables were
found to be significant to condom use for vaginal
sex, including older age (adjusted OR=1.33,
95%CI=1.02-1.74, p=.036), better AIDS
knowledge (adjusted OR=1.35, 95%CI=1.02-
1.80, p=.036) and higher self-efficacy (adjusted
OR=2.19, 95%CI=1.06-4.52, p=.033), while
experience of work showed no significance.  Only
two variables were found to be significant to
condom use for anal sex, including living with
boy/girlfriend (adjusted OR=0.24, 95%CI=0.09-
0.60, p=.002), and higher self-efficacy (adjusted
OR=1.25, 95%CI=1.05-1.50, p=.012), while
perceive infection risk, peer norm, and cues to
action showed no significance.  Only three
variables were found to be significant predictors
to condom use for oral sex including higher peer
norm (adjusted OR=1.26, 95%CI=1.08-1.48,

p=.003), higher self-efficacy (adjusted OR=1.35,
95%CI=1.14-1.60, p<.000) and higher intention
to use condom for oral sex (adjusted OR=3.71,
95%CI=1.66-8.29, p=.001). These finding were
presented in Table 4.

DISCUSSION
This study, we determined the factors

associated with condom use behavior.  The
relevant factors identified in this study provided
insight into the motivational factors affecting
condom use behavior of MSWs. These factors
may be useful in planning future HIV/AIDS
prevention program.

The results revealed that 93.5% of
participants reported that they used condoms
every time when they had vaginal sex.  Sixteen
point five percent of participants reported that
use condom every time when they had anal and
30% of participants had condom use every time
for oral sex.  This could be explained that most
subjects had use condom for vaginal sex every
time more than anal and oral sex.  The reason
may be that using condoms on vaginal sex could
prevent not only HIV infection but also
pregnancy.  This could be noticed from other
studies that the reason why teenagers used
condoms while having sex with their girlfriends
was to prevent HIV infection and pregnancy. (6)

While those subjects who always use condoms
on oral and anal sex were in small amount, this
may be assumed that the subjects believe that oral
sex could not cause AIDS infection which was
also consistent to this study.  Twenty-nine percent
of the subjects misbelieve that condom was not
needed for oral sex since it would not lead to
AIDS.  For condom use on anal sex, since most
of the subjects lives with their boyfriends, having
sex without condom use might possibly cause by
mutual trust.

In this study, we found factors
influencing condom use for vaginal, anal, and oral
sex were high self-efficacy.  Finding in this study
found that almost 100% of respondents answered
that using a condom was easy for them.  This
could be explained that it was because people
with high self-efficacy tend to have high
confidence in their capability to succeed with
their course of action to perform health preventive
behaviors.  On the contrary, people with low
perceived self-efficacy would demonstrate poor
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health preventive behaviors.  This result suggests
that the HIV/AIDS prevention programs to
MSWs in future should be stressed using method
of condoms for any kinds of sexual intercourse,
rather than simply providing general information
on condoms and AIDS.  This measure agreed with
other study which reported that the factors
influencing condom use were perceptions of self-
efficacy. (4,7)

In the multivariate analysis older age
were factors influencing condom use for vaginal
sex.  This can be attributed to the fact that older
age is one of the most important factors for health
behavioal because age can refer to mental status,
perception, and the ability to understand or make
the decision to practice health behaviors to
maintain or enhance their health.  This finding
confirms the result that age is a factor influencing
health preventive behavior in blood donors. (8)

The better AIDS knowledge is also an important
factor influencing condom use.  It could be
explained that the individuals who have a higher
level of knowledge and better pursuance of health
information normally achieved better health
preventive behaviors practices than do those with
poor knowledge and pursuance.  Higher
knowledge results in good decision making and
correct behavior. (9)  This finding consistent with
other studies which found that increasing the
understanding of diseases by especially about
sexual routes transmission and prevention of
HIV/AIDS may positive influence preventive
behaviour. (4)

Factors influencing condom use for anal
sex were living with boy/girlfriend.  The result
found that 59.5% of subjects living with boy/
girlfriend.  This could be explained that living as
a couple may result an increasing number of
condom use because of more talks and opinion
sharing between each other in order to prevent
an infection from oneself after starting working
in this career.  This may also be possible that a
partner living together is the boyfriend with
whom the other partner performs mostly anal sex,
which leads to conversation on condom use for
anal sex more than any other sexual preference.
The result of this study is consistent with other
study which found that there was correlated
between marital status and health promoting
behaviors in clients with HIV infection. (7)

Moreover, this study has shown that only 16.5%
of participants use condoms on anal sex. Thus,
implementing oral communication of boy/
girlfriends to increase condom use behavior for
anal sex must be executed.

Regarding factors influencing condom
use for oral sex were higher peer norm and higher
intention to use condom for oral sex.  This could
be explained that peer norm was one factor which
influencing condom use of subjects.  This study
found that more than 60% of subjects strongly
agree and agree that their co-workers, owner, boy/
girl friend, and client think they should use
condoms every time when they had sex.  Thus, this
group of people has a very important part to
encourage the subjects to always use condoms,
especially boy/girl friend, colleagues and the gay
bars and gay massage parlours’ owners who are
very close to the subjects and have the same work
experience and opinions which could be shared
together.  In addition, the study also found that
personal media could influence or motivate the
subjects’ individual behavior on condom use
more than mass media.  This finding consistent
with several studies reported that subjective
norms and perceived peer group norms showed
significant association with actual sexual
behaviour. (10,11)

For high intention to use condom for
oral sex can be described the individual people
which high intention for actions involved with
probability of behavior that higher affected.
Consistent with the theory of health belief model
state that high intention affect to behavior with
intention. (12)

CONCLUSION

The present results have implication for
HIV/AIDS risk reduction intervention for MSWs.
Older age, AIDS knowledge, perceived self-
efficacy, peer norm, and intention to use condom
for oral sex were significant predictors of condom
use behavior.  Thus, HIV/AIDS prevention
program should be designed to increase these
constructs.  The program should include activities
to increase knowledge about transmission and
prevention of HIV/AIDS, increasing self-efficacy
and execute group activities of peer norm.
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Abstract

Comparison Satisfaction and Mental Health in HIV-Infected through
Sufficiency Economy and Participatory Learning Process, Khamphangphet Province, 2010

Vimanaradee Rattanaprapha*, Chaithat Pattum*,
Suratsawadee Khampen*, Potjana Pongthaisong*

*Kamphaengphet Provincial Public Health Office.

The purpose of  this study was  (1) to compare level of satisfaction in health care of HIV-
infected persons  in Pre-and post-test through sufficiency economy and participatory  learning  process.
(2) to compare level of mental health of  HIV-infected persons in Pre-and post-test through sufficiency
economy and  participatory learning  process.

The study was pre-experiment one group pre-and post-test.  Population samples  of 40
HIV-infected persons by purposive sampling. Study instrument was developed by researches
and studied theory  researches.  Data were analyzed by using percentage mean standard deviation
max-min score and t-test.

Major findings were as follow : Ratio  of  HIV-infected  persons men to women nearly.
Age minimum was 19 years.  Age average was 34 years.   Level of education were elementary school
72.5%.  Occupation were labours 50 %.  (1.) Comparison level of satisfaction in health care themselves
of  HIV-infected persons   through sufficiency economy and participatory learning  process  pre-and
post- test .  Post-test level of satisfaction were increased.  Average of satisfaction  higher than pre test
by significantly ( p-value < 0.001 ).   (2.) Comparison level of  mental health of  HIV-infected   persons
in  pre-and  post-test.  Post test level of  mental health were increased.   Average of  happiness level
higher than pre test by significantly  ( p-value < 0.05 ).

Key Words:  Satisfaction  Mental Health Sufficiency Economy Participate Learning Process
Thai  AIDS J  2011/2012;  24 : 47-55
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